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ABSTRACT 

The human body is a wonderful work of balance, self-defense and perfection; our duty is to keep its fully 

integrity. When we suppress an element from those that are not essential, nature does a while, but the "hour" of 

decompensation is inevitable. We must prevent it and strive to counteract its effects. We can do it much more 

often than we believe. In oral and maxillo-facial surgery, postoperative disease is rapidly established within 

hours after surgery, indicating especially the origin of the nervous system more than the toxic origin 

incriminated in the forms of postoperative disease, known in general surgery. The postoperative disease 

comprises a complex of neurovegetative, endocrine, humoral, circulatory and homoleucocity disorders triggered 

by the operative act in the body due to triggered and predisposing causes, clinical manifestations being 

dominated by local phenomena. Asepsis and antisepsis are the necessary and inseparable elements of the 

disinfection process; they complement each other and are used simultaneously, making together sterilization, 

which is the most complete form of disinfection. 
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         Introduction 

In oral and maxillo-facial surgery, 

postoperative disease has multiple 

manifestations: edema, inflammation, pain, 

hematoma, echimosis, trismus. The severity 

of postoperative disease in oral and 

maxillofacial surgery is as serious as in 

general surgery, although surgical wounds 

often have a much smaller stretch[1,2,3].The 

phenomenon is explained by the fact that 

they work in a region rich in nerve and 

vascular formations, in the vicinity of the 

carotid sinus, cervical and cranial sympathy, 

through the teeth and communication of the 

region with septic cavities. Depending on 

the psychological aspect and the associated 

pathology, the surgeon in collaboration with 

various specialists establishes the therapeutic 

attitude, the optimal moment and the place 

of the intervention, so that the operator act is 

carried out without risk. Also, traumatic 

maneuvers, traction on vessels and nerves 

must be avoided, strict rules of asepsis and 

antisepsis[4,5,6]. 

Infection is a fairly common 

complication that occurs after surgery, 

however small it may be; it is of 

considerable gravity in that it can distribute 

microbial germs at a distance, and if 

measures are not taken on time, it can even 

endanger the life of the patient. The 

infection may be physical, chemical or may 

be due to an attack by some pathogenic 

microbes[7,8,9]. Thus the operator trauma 

acts mechanically by altering the structure of 

the connective tissue. The infection is due to 
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the tissue disintegration products. The 

addition of the traumatic poisoning is the 

superinfection, the haemorrhagic 

phenomena[10,11,12]The infection can also 

be triggered by chemical factors such as 

histamine that is secreted in increased 

amount in a surgical procedure, histamine 

having vasotrophic action. An important role 

in triggering infections is caused by 

microorganisms, their aggressive ability 

results from their interaction with the 

reactive-macro-organism substrate. 

 

Asepsy is the total means used to prevent 

the penetration of microbes into the "no 

rotten" wound, the combination of measures 

to prevent contact between the germs and 

the operative wound as a prophylactic 

measure of disinfection, to prevent the 

contamination of wounds with pathogenic 

germs, a set of methods: disinfection of 

surgeon hands and protection with sterile 

gloves; disinfection of the operator field; 

sterilization of surgical instruments and soft 

material; aseptic gestures on the wound.It 

uses a set of methods to work in the sterile 

environment (from surgical hand 

decontamination, operator field 

decontamination, sterilization of 

instrumentation and soft inventory, to the 

application of sterile dressing to the 

wound).Sterilization is the physico-chemical 

method of destroying all pathogenic or 

saprophytic germs; can be done by physical 

means (mechanical, heat, UV or ionizing 

radiation) or chemical (formol, ethylene 

oxide, glutaraldehyde)[13,14,15]. 

Aim 

The purpose of this study is to make a 

comparative analysis between the various 

methods of asepsis and antisepsis in relation 

to the particularity of the performed 

maneuvers. 

Material and method 

By means of meta-analysis on a number 

of 30 articles indexed in pub med, we 

synthesized the main means of asepsis and 

antisepsis, individualizing the specificities of 

each method, with the establishment of the 

essential criteria of choice in current 

practice.   

Results and discussions 

 Disinfection includes all the 

physicochemical, biological and 

pharmacological means it determines 

removal, inactivation, destruction of 

pathogenic germs in the environment. It can 

be: prophylactic, with prevention of the 

outbreak and spread of diseases with known 

starting point; and an outbreak - current, 

applied throughout the hospitalization of the 

patient, and terminal, addressed to the 

objects used by the patient, the furniture of 

the room. Antisepsis "against rotting" is all 

the measures by which the destruction of the 

germs present in a wound, teguments or in 

the environment, being a curative method. 

Mechanical means include mechanical 

cleaning and washing with water, detergents 

and soap, preparation of instruments, soft 

material for sterilization, but also 

preparation of the surgeon's hands and 

operator field. The warmth is the first  

mechanism of action, is the precipitation of 

proteins in the bacterial membrane, at a 

temperature over 50 degrees with breakage 

of H-linkages and protein denaturation, the 

sensitivity to Q is directly proportional to the 

water content of the cell, microorganisms 

with low water content are more resistant to 

Q, the sporulated forms are more resistant 

than the vegetative ones.  
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Before Hippocrates, practitioners 

recommended to prevent wound infection, 

washing them with warm water and wiping 

them with pieces of white cloth. Various 

plant macerates with antiseptic and healing 

effect were used. During the Hippocrates 

period it was recommended to wash warm 

wounds in old wine and the surgical team 

had to wash their hands before surgery and 

the wounds were covered with white cloth. 

During the Middle Ages the notion of 

infection is discovered and the contagion 

phenomenon by Ambroise Paré. A great step 

in the discovery and use of infection control 

methods was made by inventing the 

microscope by Van Leeuwenhoek. All the 

aspirations of asepsis are achieved by 

sterilization, which is the set of methods by 

which the germs are completely destroyed, 

both the pathogens and those saprophytes. 

Dry heat sterilization: flaming - old and 

imperfect process under emergency 

conditions, with flame passing metal 

instruments or igniting molded alcohol over 

instruments - now only for flapping the 

throat of the ampoules or mouth of the test 

tubes; incandescent heating, quick and safe 

sterilization, but damages the instruments, 

being used only for sterilization of the 

bacteriological strain; the iron, achieves 

temperatures of 200-300 degrees, the 

destruction of germs on the fabrics. 

Sterilization by hot air: It is carried out with 

the help of the hot air oven, the pupinel, at a 

temperature of 160-180 degrees, made up of: 

- the housing - a paralipipedic box with 

double walls, between which there is a space 

through which the hot air circulates; the 

outer wall is thermo insulated, the inside is 

perforated and allows communication 

between the inside of the pupinel and the 

space between the walls; the inside of the 

casing is provided with shelves; ventilation 

system - fan that uniformizes air 

temperature, favoring continuous 

circulation; a system for measuring the 

temperature-thermometer with a bowl placed 

in the pupinel and a scale on the outside, 

coupled to a thermocouple regulating the 

temperature in the pupil; heat source - 

electrical resistance; control and control 

system - temperature control button and 

sterilization time; metallic instruments, 

glassware, ceramics, some powders can be 

sterilized. Wet heat sterilization - is more 

penetrable and sterilizes at lower 

temperatures: boiling - uses special electric 

kettles with a working temperature of 100 

degrees can be increased by 2-3 degrees by 

the addition of formol or sodium carbonate 

for 30-40 min. - abandoned today, 

commonly used in the past for sterilization 

of syringes. Pressure water sterilization - 

most used for surgical materials and 

instruments by autoclaving. The method is 

based on increasing the boiling temperature 

of the water with the pressure increase - 1 

atm-120, 2 atm-136, 3 atm-144 (at 120 all 

germs are destroyed, including sporulated 

forms); a double-wall boiler communicating 

with each other through holes in the upper 

part is made by means of the autoclave, the 

space between the walls communicating 

with the outside through taps; the lid is 

passed through holes to which a pressure 

gauge, a pressure regulating valve and a 

safety valve are adapted; the heat source is 

represented by the steam coming from the 

hospital plant or from a plant's own boiler, 

either electric or gas-fired; steam valves in 

the autoclave, condensate drainage, steam 

exhaust, drying, etc .; work at pressures of 2-

2.5 atm; modern autoclaves are 

computerized, equipped with a vacuum 

pump; can be sterilized: soft material, 

syringes, drain tubes, surgical instruments. 

Pasteurization - aseptication of liquids at 

temperatures below 100 degrees, followed 
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by r Sudden squeeze - milk, beer, culture 

media - ensures 90-95% destruction of 

pathogenic germs: high - boiling 80s at 80-

90 degrees; low-boiling 30-60 min at 60 

degrees. Physical methods sterilization: 

ultraviolet rays - emission source mercury or 

cadmium lamps; acts directly on 

microorganisms, causing coagulation of 

cytoplasmic proteins, including virus and 

anaerobic germs; range 1.5-2 m, effective 

duration 30-40 min; sterilizes the air from 

the dressing rooms, surgery, various 

surfaces. Ionizing radiation - the most 

widely used is gamma radiation: occurs 

through the disintegration of radioactive 

substances, and destroys the microbes by 

exciting and ionizing the atoms of matter 

they come into contact with; some of the 

germs are destroyed, others have mutations 

that cause degeneration of future colonies, 

others are inhibited by growth and 

multiplication over a certain period of time. 

Advantages: penetrate plastic or paper foil, 

do not heat sterilized objects, high 

sterilization time - 2-3 years; infusion 

solutions and powders, suture materials, 

instrumentation, gloves, gowns, probes, 

tubes. 

 Ultrasound - produced by crystal 

generators, and acts by membrane 

destruction and cell lysis; Lyophilization - 

Vacuum desiccation at -138 degrees, in 

sterilization of sera, vaccines. Sterilization 

by chemical means: ethylene oxide, 

aldehydes. Highly permeable ethylene-gas 

gas, colorless, flammable but mixed with 

freon, loses this capacity; penetrates plastic, 

rubber, wood, paper, textiles; strong 

bactericidal action on all microorganisms, 

vegetative or sporulated; special ovens at 40 

degrees, 4 hours, 1-1,5 atm; metallic or 

plastic surgical instruments, tubes, catheters, 

needles, suture materials Aldehydes - 

glutaraldehyde and formaldehyde, 

immersion sterilization: glutaraldehyde 

Cidex, bactericidal, fungicide, viricide, 

tuberculocide, even in the presence of blood, 

plasma, urine ; used for endo laparoscopic 

instrument sterilization, other plastic 

instruments in 1%, 30 min solution, with 14 

days validity; formaldehyde 40%; 

formaldehyde in the form of cold vapors 

(paraformaldehyde 1 g pills), for 

cystoscopes, probes with at least 24 h 

contact and hot for disinfection of the room. 

Control of sterilization can be done by 

physical means (thermometer), chemical 

(color changes of the substances at certain 

temperatures), biological (bacilli at certain 

temperatures). Antisepsia - curative 

methods, which destroy germs on the skin, 

mucous, wounds and the environment, 

through antiseptics and disinfectants; - 

antiseptics - substances which destroy 

microbes but are not toxic to the living 

organism, usable in applications on the skin 

and mucous membranes; disinfectants - 

stronger bactericides, irritating to the body, 

used to destroy germs on objects, surfaces, 

external environment. Iodine-based 

bactericides and fungicides, has the ability to 

penetrate the pores of the glands; solutions 

with alcohol, detergents; - iodine tincture - 

alcoholic solution 2% + Na 2% iodide - 

teguments; - iodophores - combinations with 

detergents, polyvinylpyrrolidone, stable 

substances over time, less irritating, high 

penetration - betadine; can cause skin 

irritation, allergies, necrosis. Alcohol-ethyl 

substances, for skin disinfection, 

bactericidal, but do not kill spores, 

inactivated protein with an optimal 

concentration of 70-90%. Chlorine-based 

substances free of these substances exercise 

their bactericidal ability but do not act on 

sporulated or viruses; Chloramine B - the 

most commonly used, water-soluble, slowly 
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releases chlorine, on gram negative bacilli 

and koch: 0.2-1% continuous irrigation 

wounds, 1-2% for mucous disinfection or 

biological products, 5% for disinfecting 

dishes and floors.Oxygen releasing 

substances - active on anaerobes; hydrogen 

peroxide - aqueous solution containing 3% 

hydrogen peroxide, 30% perhydrol, and 

mechanical cleaning action due to 

effervescence, and haemostatic action for 

degrading wounds with gangrene potential; - 

boric acid - powder or solution, for 

phocianic infected wounds; K-

permanganate, purple crystals, 1/1000 

solution for mucous membranes.  

Preoperative training: no septic wounds 

are performed and TR, TV is not performed; 

hand with nails cut short, no plagues; in the 

filter the changes of shoes and equipment, 

careful disinfection of hands; the bath before 

the patient's operation; the region; 

disinfection of the respective region. The 

patient will be dressed in a sterile dressing 

gown. In the room the skin will be antiseptic 

then over the region of the future incision is 

applied a field that contains in the center a 

window covered with a transparent plastic 

foil that adheres to the 

teguments.Antiseptization of the surgeon's 

hands is done by washing with sterile water, 

soap, and sponge for 15 minutes. In recent 

years, with the improvement of antiseptics, 

these have begun to be increasingly used, 

with the advantage of ensuring good skin 

sterility in a very short time (1-2 minutes). 

Strictly following the rules of asepsis and 

antisepsis as well as investments made in 

sterilization equipment are a guarantee that 

in our office we will be able to treat you 

without the risk of contact with blood and 

saliva transmissible diseases. 

CONCLUSIONS  

Asepsis is a prophylactic surgical 

method, which prevents the contact of 

microbes with the surgical wound. 

Disinfection, commonly used in current 

language, is a method that creates a bridge 

between asepsis and antisepsis.By 

disinfection, normal germs are destroyed, 

not sporulated or viruses. It's a simple 

method, using disinfectants. The disinfection 

of the unit, of all surfaces and of the 

equipment is provided after each patient 

with solutions approved and compliant with 

the European standards. At the end of the 

shift, a further disinfection of the office is 

made with solutions specifically designed to 

reduce contamination in the dental office. 

Sterilization is the act which, by a number of 

means, accomplishes the complete removal 

or destruction of all microbes, even 

sporulated forms and viruses. Sterilization 

can be done with physical or chemical 

means. Antisepsy is a curative surgical 

method that aims at destroying microbes 

present in a wound. It is done by chemical 

and physical means and antibiotics. 

Chemical agents appeal to a multitude of 

compounds, chemotherapeutic agents such 

as sulfamides and antibiotics, and internal 

antiseptics, the use of which is largely 

external (applications, laundering, 

irrigation). 
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